Sherrie Stuessy
Subscribing to Podcasts

Podcast
Career
Opportunities:
helping to build the
career you deserve

Web URL
http://welchwrite.com/career

Feed URL
http://feeds.feedburner.co
m/career?format=xml

Digital Age Podcast

http://www.digitalage.org

http://www.npr.org/rss/po
dcast.php?id=510175

This Week in Law

http://twit.tv/twil

http://leoville.tv/podcasts/
twil.xml

The Digital Story

http://www.thedigitalstory.co http://feeds.feedburner.co
m/blog
m/TheDigitalStory

Web Axe  Practical
Web Design
Accessibility Tips 
Podcast and Blog

http://webaxe.blogspot.com

http://feeds.feedburner.co
m/webaxe

Description
These podcasts are produced two times each week.
The author, Douglas Welch, offers audio and text
files for each session. I especially like the daily
career tips that are available in either text or video
format. The tips are short, to the point, and
common sense for students.
Digital Age is in its twelfth year. It covers politics,
media and the way we live in the Digital Age.
There are a variety of Pod topics, including Web
2.0, censorship, and cyber bullying. Key
government players share their viewpoints. There
are several pods that aren’t necessarily on topic
(digital age), but it seems worth it to check out the
new additions.
Actual attorneys discuss breaking issues in
technology law, including patents and copyrights,
online bullying, blogger liability, ecommerce and
the Internet, and more. Podcasts are released
monthly, with the first episode produced in October
2006.
Published weekly, The Digital Story includes digital
photography podcasts, photo tips, reader
submitted pictures, hardware and software
reviews, and more. The Digital Story is about
making photography, music, and filmmaking
enjoyable. Subscribing to this feed provides links
to text, image, and audio files.
Web Axe is a podcast and blog that provides
practical web accessibility tips for programmers,
coders, or anyone else interested in techniques for
web accessibility (see WAI, Section 508, WebAIM).
Includes links to supplementary resources too!

The first podcast would be a nice addition to my employability skills course. The daily tips are extremely short, and would serve as
excellent discussion starters. The remaining four podcasts would compliment the curriculum in my web design courses. Several
publications address nontechnical topics related to using technology. I especially like the availability of “current events” material in
this area.

